
IB Grade 7 Drama                                                                              Week of: May 4th  

 

 

Hello group 17 and 18! 

Since you’ve all had the opportunity to practice your Monologue skills 

this year, your “Drama Mission” this week, should you choose to 

accept it, is as follows: 

 

With so many people staying in right now, I’m guessing home improvement 
projects are at an all-time high, and that's what today's monologue is about. 
 
 
It's no secret that a new coat of paint can really freshen up a place. But for kiddos, it can 
be a really big deal. In today's monologue, "Decorating Decisions," from Ups and Downs, 
a boy or girl is getting their room painted. But with alternate suggested scenarios, it's 
up to you whether the kid is confident about the matter or concerned they might get it all 
wrong! 
 
 
Try both scenarios, then try a third time with still a different emotion that you determine! 
But don't just jump in! First, deliberate about your character. How old are they? Do they 
have any brothers or sisters? What scenario, what emotion feels like the right one? And 
why does your character feel that way? Is there some backstory we don't know? (Hint: 
There always is, you just need to create it!) 

 
Since the monologue remains the same, it's important to be in touch with your 

character’s feelings in order to properly convey the emotion. The words might 
remain the same, but how they're delivered says everything about what those 

words mean. 

  

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010JuKFjCxxDn594EHmy9qckDSCXkr1uAgBnYOpUHbGtcIofTXX0CulILYJ_hp59dXukKiNKpc53BT2L2CNP22BMOy_NEBeGDMLV5xsmHbDoNV7exTEfNf81VWQqEQIjcAYptEjv76xfp4cxWqnSTYgtCkk-MOjgtCN-ubB7f6IQ2KhOkub0Zz5QGUFaoWg8atDDMS8VGZv-f85qiSdJNtnQdWhaMSJdODemtNjAXyPbFcdVIOK80D1W3j5Oaae2Ym&c=kj4ha_FXbyo9TiHWxyFnMha6T6I_dtkIGug5K9CMDxoEH4joXPXk6g==&ch=lC_dIPm23EqoDj5VU-U2K4nU2X6_c9c6J3TfyrZs9TRaZKLIel8CXQ==


Monologue Mania! 

“Decorating Decisions” from Ups and Downs by Rebecca Wright 

Scenario One: Confident  

You are excited about decorating your room. You know it will last a long time, and 

you’re confident you will make the right decision. You take the decision-making 

seriously but also know that it’s just a room. You’ll be happy no matter what.  

Scenario Two: Concerned  

You are concerned about the pressure of decorating your room. You know it has 

to last a long time, and you’re afraid you’ll make the wrong decision.  

** * “Decorating Decisions” 

The day has come! Dad says he’ll paint my room. Those drab, sand-colored walls 

will be gone forever! I can pick something that will be just what I like, something 

that reflects my personality and won’t look like every other room in the house. I 

get to choose what I want! Dad says the paint has to last for years. He won’t 

repaint it again until I leave for college. That’s like a zillion years away! Why is he 

even thinking about that right now? How am I supposed to know what I’ll like for 

that long? But it’s just paint, right? I mean, how hard can it be to just go with a 

color and love it? Do you have any idea how many choices of colors there are out 

there? I thought picking paint for my room would be super quick. Grab a can of 

paint and be done. I knew I wanted blue, for sure, but when Dad took me to the 

store to pick out the specific color, there were ten rows of different kinds of blue! 

And blue was right next to all the red options, which seemed pretty cool too. 

Maybe I didn’t want blue after all. And then red was beside the purple—you get 

the idea! A whole world of color was sitting there staring at me saying, “Pick me! 

Pick me!” How could I choose? Luckily, they gave us these strips of the different 

colors to take home. And I think I’ve figured it out. You like this one, right? Kind of 

turquoise? It’s in the blue family like I originally wanted. You wouldn’t get sick of 

this one, right? Year after year. It would feel like the ocean. Kind of. Who wouldn’t 



love that? Waking up to the feel of ocean right in your room. Yep. This one’s the 

winner.  

Provided compliments of PIONEER DRAMA (www.pioneerdrama.com) Please feel free to reproduce.  

 

Film yourself performing and share the video with your friends.   

Don’t be shy to email me if you have any questions: 

mmorrison1@nfsb.qc.ca 

 

If you feel comfortable, you can upload your work to Instagram or Facebook using 

the hashtag #IBartsHSB 

Or, if you don’t use social media, you can email me your work; I would love to see it! 

 

 

 

 

I miss you all, please stay safe and stay home!!! 

Ms. Morrison 

mailto:mmorrison1@nfsb.qc.ca

